
Bnai Havurah Israel Trip Itinerary 
March 21 – April 1, 2017 

 
DEPARTURE DAY Monday, March 20:  

 Depart Denver on Lufthansa at 6:35pm and arrive in Frankfurt, Germany at 
11:10am on Mar 21. Click here for Lufthansa baggage rules.   

 Depart Frankfurt at 2:00pm and arrive in Tel Aviv, Israel at 7:10pm same day Mar 
21. Click here for Map of Frankfurt Airport 
 

Day 1: Tuesday, March 21 
 

 Arrive at Ben Gurion Airport where you will be met by your Israel Experts guide 
and driver 

 Drive to Tel Aviv 

 Check in to hotel 

 Join together in Shehechiyanu to bless the beginning of this new journey and a 

brief orientation on “What these shores have seen.” 

 Dinner in Jaffa at Old Man & the Sea.  

 Explore Jaffa/Yafo, a modern dual-cultural city that was once one of the world’s 

major ports  

Overnight: Tel Aviv   Dinner included 
Herods Tel Aviv 

 
Day 2: Wednesday, March 22 

 Breakfast at hotel 

 Visit the Yitzhak Rabin Center, built in a downward spiral and presenting two 
parallel stories: the history of the State of Israel and the biography of Yitzhak 
Rabin.  The museum's exhibits focus on historical turning points in the country’s 
development, presenting the conflicts, social challenges and dilemmas the 
country faced at that time. 

 See a different side of Tel Aviv on a graffiti tour with Guy Sharett, linguist 
extraordinaire, who will guide us through the streets of the Florentine 
neighborhood and tell us about the city and the country by deciphering the street 
art and graffiti on the walls.  

 Enjoy some free time in Shuk Hapishpeshim (Jaffa’s flea market) and lunch on 
your own  

 Travel to Ramat HaNegev 

 Visit to new community of Shizaf an integrated secular-religious community! 

 Continue to Be'er Sheva for hotel check-in. 

 Dinner at hotel 
Overnight: Be'er Sheva Breakfast & Dinner included 

Leonardo Negev Beer Sheva (Beersheba) 
 
Day 3: Thursday, March 23 

 Breakfast at the hotel 

 Tour the Bedouin city of Bedoin City of Rahat with Jamal Alkinawri.  Meet with 
local residents and learn about advances in education and healthcare. 

 Lunch on own in Sderot 

 Visit to Indoor Playground in Sderot 

 Explore South Tel Aviv with Hotline for Refugees and Migrants and learn 
about the African asylum-seekers – their world, their life and their stories.  
Overnight: Tel Aviv   Breakfast and dinner included 

Herods Tel Aviv 
 

    
  

http://www.lufthansa.com/us/en/Free-baggage-rules
http://www.frankfurt-airport.com/en/flights---more/transfer.detail.suffix.html/article/flights-and-more/terminal-transfer/terminal-maps.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tel_Aviv
http://www.2eat.co.il/eng/hazaken-vehayam-namal/
https://www.fattal-hotels.com/hotels_in_israel/tel_aviv_hotels?interestId=&brandId=2&currency=USD&order=lowest
http://www.rabincenter.org.il/Web/En/Default.aspx.
http://www.streetwisehebrew.com/
http://en.shuktlv.co.il/category/about-the-jaffa-flea-market.
https://www.touristisrael.com/negev-2/ramat-hanegev/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beersheba
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g297741-d455020-Reviews-Leonardo_Hotel_Negev_Beer_Sheva-Beersheba_Southern_District.html#photos;geo=297741&detail=455020&albumViewMode=images&albumid=101&cnt=30&offset=0&filter=1
https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/NewRates.aspx?Lang=eng&In=2016-11-12&Out=2016-11-14&Region=0&Hotel=55&Rooms=1&ad1=1&ch1=0&inf1=0&cntry=Israel&city=Beer+Sheva&CountryIndex=0&CityIndex=0&HotelIndex=0&PromoCode=&_ga=1.182913894.1142162417.1478815441
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rahat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sderot
http://www.jnf.org/work-we-do/our-projects/security/sderot-indoor-playground-work.html?referrer=https://www.google.com/
http://hotline.org.il/en/main/
https://www.fattal-hotels.com/hotels_in_israel/tel_aviv_hotels?interestId=&brandId=2&currency=USD&order=lowest


Day 4: Friday, March 24 

 Breakfast at the hotel 

 Visit the Ein Shemer Ecological Greenhouse and Coexistence Laboratory. 
Tour the magical greenhouse and see the experiments created by Jewish and 
Arab youth who come together towards the shared work of ecological 
sustainability.  

 Lunch on your own in Tel Aviv 

 Explore the twice-weekly crafts fare at Nachalat Binyamin  

 Enjoy a musical Kabbalat Shabbat with congregation Beit Tefilah Yisraeli that 
provides a variety of liberal, inclusive, and egalitarian Jewish-Israeli programming 
for Shabbat and holidays.  

 Shabbat dinner at the hotel 
Overnight: Tel Aviv   Breakfast and dinner included 

Herods Tel Aviv 
 
Day 5: Saturday, March 25 

 Breakfast at the hotel 

 Shabbat service options with a local congregation 

 Lunch at hotel 

 Learn about how Tel Aviv became known as the “White City” and a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site as you explore Rothschild Boulevard and the beautiful 
architecture surrounding you. 

 Afternoon at leisure 
o Tel Aviv Museum of Art 
o Tel Aviv Port 

 Group Havdalah on the beach 

 Free evening and dinner on own (suggestion: Old Train Station, Tel Aviv Port) 
Overnight: Tel Aviv   Breakfast and lunch included 

Herods Tel Aviv 
 

Day 6: Sunday, March 26 

 Breakfast at hotel 

 Leave your lasting impact in Israel by planting a tree 

 Learn authentic Druze cooking with a workshop and hosted lunch at GalilEat. 
Hear the family’s story and learn about Druze culture.  

 Tour the mystical city of Safed, one of the Four Holy Cities according to tradition 
and the birthplace of Jewish Mysticism. Stroll through the narrow, winding 
alleys; visit some of the beautiful and historical synagogues and browse through 
the artists’ workshops and galleries found in the flourishing artists' quarter. 

 Visit Shorashim and experience an Arab and Jewish circus performance by 
local youth.  

 Dinner at hotel 

 Explore “Israeli Culture Through Film” with Ayelet Kaufman, a local film director 
who teaches about Israeli society through cinema. 

Overnight: Kibbutz Guest House Breakfast, lunch, and dinner included 
Kibutz Nof Ginossar; the kibbutz hotel experience 

 
 

  

http://www.greenhouse.org.il/Profile.html.
http://www.nachlat-binyamin.com/en-default.aspx.
http://btfila.org/en/
https://www.fattal-hotels.com/hotels_in_israel/tel_aviv_hotels?interestId=&brandId=2&currency=USD&order=lowest
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rothschild_Boulevard
http://www.tamuseum.org.il/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tel_Aviv_Port
https://www.fattal-hotels.com/hotels_in_israel/tel_aviv_hotels?interestId=&brandId=2&currency=USD&order=lowest
http://www.galileat.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safed
http://eng.makom-bagalil.org.il/
http://eng.makom-bagalil.org.il/galileecircus/
http://eng.makom-bagalil.org.il/galileecircus/
https://english.ginosar.co.il/nof-ginosar-hotel
https://english.ginosar.co.il/the-kibbutz-hotel-experience


Day 7: Monday, March 27 

 Breakfast at hotel 

 Kinneret Courtyard near the shores of the Kinneret (the Sea of Galilee) – Learn 
about the history of cooperative settlement of Israel and farming in the early 20th 
century. The courtyard includes a khan (rest house) built in 1870, where the first 
visitors to the farm stayed, and various other buildings.  

 Visit the Kinneret Cemetery.  Read the words of Rachel the poetess who 

beautifully articulates the dreams of Israel’s pioneers and visit the gravesite of 

Nomi Shemer who penned the famous song “Yerushalayim shel Zahav.”  

 Take a Jeep tour along the Lebanon border and visit an Israeli Defense Forces 
patrol base to meet with soldiers (based on security clearance). Wiki Article on 
Israel’s borders. 

 Lunch en route 

 Visit the Hula Nature Reserve, site of a great Zionist triumph and environmental 
failure.   

 Travel south toward Jerusalem 

 Dinner and wine tasting at Tishbi Winery in Zichron Yaakov  

 Check-in to hotel in Jerusalem 
Overnight: Jerusalem   Breakfast and dinner included 

Mount  Zion Jerusalem 
 
Day 8: Tuesday, March 28 – Rosh Hodesh Nissan 

 Breakfast at hotel 

 Rosh Hodesh prayers at the Egalitarian Kotel with Women of the Wall  
 Tour the Davidson Center and view the Southern Wall Excavations of the 

Temple Mount 

 Lunch on your own in the Jewish Quarter 

 Tour the Old City of Jerusalem. Explore the Jewish Quarter and Christian 
Quarter. Walk through the Roman Cardo. 

 Visit Jerusalem’s Tolerance Park, dedicated to peaceful coexistence in the Holy 
City  

 Dinner at hotel 

 Take a tour of the Kotel Tunnels and discover the hidden layers below 
Jerusalem's Old City, revealing the story of Ancient Jerusalem and Herod's 
construction of the Temple Mount. 

Overnight: Jerusalem   Breakfast and dinner included 
Mount  Zion Jerusalem 

 
Day 9: Wednesday, March 29 

 Breakfast at hotel 

 Meet with Anat Hoffman of IRAC, the Israel Religious Action Center of the Israel 
Movement for Progressive Judaism. 

 At the Hand in Hand school, see how Jewish and Arab children learn side by 
side in the classroom. “We are proving on a daily basis the viability of inclusion 
and equality for all citizens of Israel.”  

 Lunch on own 

 Travel to Gush Etzion 

 Meet with Jewish and Palestinian residents of the West Bank at the Roots tent, 
who are “fostering a grassroots movement of understanding, nonviolence and 
transformation among Israelis and Palestinians”  

 Free evening and dinner on own (suggestion: Ben Yehuda Street Pedestrian Mall, 
or First Train Station/hatachana harishona)  

Overnight: Jerusalem  Breakfast included    Mount  Zion Jerusalem 

http://eng.shimur.org/Kinneret/
http://www.goisrael.com/Tourism_Eng/Tourist+Information/Discover+Israel/Geographic+Regions/Lake+Kineret+%28Sea+of+Galilee%29.htm
http://www.goisrael.com/Tourism_Eng/Tourist%20Information/attractions/Pages/Kinneret%20Cemetery.aspx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Borders_of_Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Borders_of_Israel
http://www.agamon-hula.co.il/topic/13
http://www.tishbi.com/en/on-the-farm/wine-and-chocolate-tasting-center/
http://www.mountzion.co.il/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women_of_the_Wall
http://www.womenofthewall.org.il/
http://www.archpark.org.il/index.asp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Wall
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish_Quarter_(Jerusalem)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_Quarter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_Quarter
http://projects.jerusalemfoundation.org/heritage/parks-gardens/tolerance-monument-park.aspx.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Wall_Tunnel
http://www.mountzion.co.il/
http://www.irac.org/
https://www.handinhandk12.org/inform/schools/jerusalem.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gush_Etzion
http://www.friendsofroots.net/about-roots.html.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Yehuda_Street_(Jerusalem)
http://firststation.co.il/en/
http://www.mountzion.co.il/


Day 10: Thursday, March 30  

 Breakfast at the hotel 

 Take a tour of East Jerusalem with Ir Amim educators for an engaging 
introduction to the complexities of Jerusalem’s borders.  

 Lunch en route 
 Visit Kol HaOt and transport yourself into the mystical world of Jewish song as 

you are given the opportunity to pen your own spiritual song.  
 Explore the vibrant Machane Yehuda, Jerusalem’s largest shuk (open air 

market), while locals prepare for Shabbat and enjoy lunch on your own 

 Dinner on your own (Recommendation: Mamilla area) 

 Recommendation: Experience the Tower of David Sound and Light Spectacular. 
The world famous sound and light show projects the history of the city of 
Jerusalem on the ancient stone walls of the museum. 

Overnight: Jerusalem  Breakfast included    Mount  Zion Jerusalem 
 
Day 11: Friday, March 31 

 Breakfast at hotel 
 Visit Yad Vashem, considered the foremost memorial to mankind’s darkest period  

 Walk through Israel’s largest military cemetery, Mount Herzl. Here we will visit the 
gravesites of Israel’s greatest leaders and heroes, including Theodore Herzl, 
Ze’ev Jabotinsky, Golda Meir, Yitzhak Rabin, and Hanna Senezh. 

 View the Knesset, a testament to Israel’s democratic values.  

 Authentic Mediterranean – North African lunch at Ima’s  
 Return to the hotel to prepare for Shabbat 

 Kabbalat Shabbat at Jerusalem synagogue. Kehilat Shira Hadasha? Kehilat 
Mevakshei Derech? Nava Tehila? 

 Shabbat dinner at the hotel 

 Oneg Shabbat 
Overnight: Jerusalem  Breakfast included    Mount  Zion Jerusalem 
 
Day 12: Saturday, April 1 

 Breakfast at the hotel 

 Optional day trip to Masada and Dead Sea 

 Shabbat service options with a local congregation Reconstructionist Student 
Minyan? 

 Optional visit to Israel Museum.  

 Lunch at hotel 

 Enjoy a walking tour of Jerusalem. Study the poetry of Yehuda Amichai as 
you walk through the neighborhoods in which he lived and wrote. This walking 
tour combines text, poetry and sites, to really get under the skin of the city. As you 
read poems in the places in which they are set, you will gain a deeper 
understanding of the history of Jerusalem, the people of the City and the life of 
Yehuda Amichai. 

 Group Havdalah at the hotel; reflection 

 Final dinner 
Transfer to Ben Gurion International Airport for flight home 

     Breakfast, lunch, and dinner included 
 
RETURN DAY Sunday, April 2:  

 Depart Tel Aviv on Lufthansa at 5:00am, April 2, arriving in Munich at 8am 
 Depart Munich at 11:45am and arrive in Denver at 2:30pm same day 4/2. 

http://www.ir-amim.org.il/en.
http://www.kolhaot.com/
http://en.machne.co.il/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mamilla
http://www.tod.org.il/en/the-night-spectacular/
http://www.mountzion.co.il/
http://www.yadvashem.org/
http://www.wzo.org.il/index.php?langpage=eng&dir=site&page=pages&op=item&cs=3122&language=eng
https://www.knesset.gov.il/main/eng/home.asp
http://www.ima-rest.co.il/en
http://shirahadasha.org.il/hebrew/en/
http://www.mevakshei.org/eng
http://www.mevakshei.org/eng
http://www.navatehila.org/site/index.asp?depart_id=35897&lat=en
http://www.mountzion.co.il/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dead_Sea
http://www.imj.org.il/en/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yehuda_Amichai
http://www.iaa.gov.il/en-US/airports/bengurion/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.munich-airport.de/en/consumer/index.jsp


 


